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Interreligious

Retreat-Seminar
Swami Atmananda took unending efforts to ensure
that the Interreligious Retreat-Seminar would be a
success. The programme was jointly organized by the
Ajatananda Interreligious Trust  and the Delhi
Brotherhood Society at Tapovan. The monks were
from all major religious traditions-Hindus, Christians,
Buddhists and Jains. There were others from Sufi and
Sikh traditions. The days were filled with Buddhist

monks chanting the suttas. The Hindu priests
generously allowed the participants of different
religious traditions to participate and even chant their
Scriptures in the havan ceremony. Besides the various
presentations by the representatives of different faith
on the theme, "The Place of Spiritual Experience in
Interreligious Dialogue Today", visit to various
ashrams was organized. This gave a chance to meet
gurus and other great spiritual personalities. The next
day evening was filled with a spiritual concert. The
Sufi singers and a group of Sikhs presented some
inspiring qawwalis and bhajans. A bhandara or common
festive meal was organized for the whole
neighbourhood at the Ashram. This was a wonderful
finale for the whole programme and an introduction
of the Ajatananda Ashram to all the spiritual luminaries
of this holy place.

Children Celebrate

Christmas in Schools
The children of the Deenabandhu Schools jointly celebrated
Christmas in the Shahdinagar premises. The children
presented dances and songs but the nativity drama was the
most colourful and enjoyable. A large number of children from
all classes participated in it. The magi with three gifts-gold,
frankincense and myrrh-walked in from further end of the
premises in multicoloured robes.  The play ended with the
whole cast in their dresses stood together around Mary, Joseph
and the holy infant with angels. Everyone loudly cheered and
clapped. Fr. Monodeep gave a speech explaining the story of
the birth of the Lord Jesus to the children and the guardians
who were present for the programme. He wished them all a
joyous Christmas.
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Amarjyoti Church Renovated
The renovation of the Amarjyoti Church was more elaborate
than we had planned a year ago. Over two monsoon seasons
I noticed that the church got flooded. The reason being that
over a period of time this building had sunk below the ground
level. The work therefore involved raising of the plinth and
the floor of the building by two feet and rebuilding the walls
all over
again. At
t h e
request of
the people
t h e
building
w a s
extended
b y
a n o t h e r
t h r e e
meters. So
the length
of the
p r e s e n t
building is about thirteen meters and the breath four meters.
There are five electric lights and three fans for summer. This
new building was dedicated for use on Sunday 22nd December
2013 by Bishop Collin Theodore, the Senior Member of the
Brotherhood. Two stones of dedication which were embedded
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Bishop Collin dedicates the renovated Church building

Fr Monodeep(right) participates in Interreligious Retreat



People in India and overseas can help us by sending their donations through a

crossed cheque drawn in favour of “Delhi Brotherhood Society”. Contributions

from within India are entitled to Income Tax relief under Section 80G of the

Income Tax Act. 1961. Details will be found on the receipt.

1. Friends outside India can also do Bank Transfer. It is a quick and safe way to

send donations directly into the Delhi Brotherhood Society’s account by using

the following details-

Bank Name: Syndicate Bank

Branch: St. Xavier’s School, Rajniwas Marg, Delhi-110054. INDIA

Bank Swift Code: SYNBINBB126

Bank Account Number: 91152010005680

Name: Delhi Brotherhood Society

2. Friends within India can do so through RTGS and NEFT transactions as following-

Bank Name: Syndicate Bank

Branch: St. Xavier’s School, Rajniwas Marg, Delhi-110054

IFSC Code: SYNB0009115

Bank Account Number: 91152010023398

Name: Delhi Brotherhood Society

For more information on any of our projects please write or visit us.

Fr. (Dr.) Monodeep Daniel or Fr. Solomon George

Delhi Brotherhood Society, 7-Court Lane, Delhi-110054. INDIA

Tel: 011 23931432, 23941165 fax: 011 23981025

A b o u t     D o n a t i o n s

Abhishiktananda Centre gets Facelift
We hear little of the interreligious work of the DBS, yet it has had a long and an interesting
background. This work was initiated by Fr James Stuart who regarded Swami Abhishiktananda
as his ideal. Swami Abhishiktananda was a French benedict monk who came to india in
1949 in search of spirituality. He found greater sympathy for his experiments with the
Brethren of the Brotherhood than in his own catholic fold. Brotherhood House became a
home to him. He delved deeply into advaita and is regarded as an authentic sanyasi or an
ascetic by the Hindu spiritual luminaries of Rishikesh. Later he gained a French disciple
who was initiated into sanyasa and was
called swami Ajatananda. He mysteriously
disappeared and his master Swami
Abhishiktananda also died in Indore.
However, they left a legacy behind both
for the Brotherhood and the Catholics. The
Brotherhood members, the Jesuits, lay
Catholics and Hindus together founded
the Abhishiktananda Society to publish all
his writings in English language. Fr James
took the responsibility to translate the
writings from French into English. After
the dissolution of this Society the
intellectual property devolved on the DBS.
To facilitate the work of republishing the
writings of Swami Abhishiktananda, the
DBS constituted a Desk which was quickly
raised to the status of a Centre now called as "Swami Abhishiktananda Center for
Interreligious Dialogue". A room in the Brotherhood house library has been set apart for
the work of this Centre. It houses the manuscripts and letters of Swami Abhishiktananda
and facilitates the publication of the books of this great Christian-advaitic sage.
This year Dr Jaap Weigers has taken the project to give a facelift to this Centre. As the
maintenance work of this Centre had been due for some time, Jaap's effort is greatly

welcomed.

on the walls of this church
were also blessed. Mrs.
Kamlesh Jacob and her son
Mr. Anurag Jacob were
present on the occasion and
after the Service they along
with Bishop Collin
distributed blankets to the
patients. The people are
grateful to Revd Rajinder
Daniel from U.K. and Fr.
Solomon George (DBS
treasurer) for providing the
much needed funds to

undertake this project.
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UPF Volunteers
The Universal Peace Foundation had an
Interreligious conference in Delhi for
five days in which the volunteers from
various south Asian countries were
participating. As Rev Clement
Rajkumar, the Vice-Principal has been
associated with this movement; he took
the initiative to connect them to the
Brotherhood. As a mark of service the
participants volunteered to give a facelift
to the night-shelter at the Deenabandhu
Center, Rajpur Road. The young
company of UPF volunteers worked
three hour for four days from 17th-20th
December 2013. They painted up the
sheds and repaired the floor of the
shelter. Later at convocation in the
United Nations Information Centre they
facilitated Fr. Monodeep with a
certificate and a gift for initiating better
understanding between religions.

Jaap gives a new look to the windows
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We want to express our
gratitude to Mr. S. Agarwal,
the Director of the Church's
Auxiliary for Social Action
(CASA) New Delhi for
giving us a consignment of
blankets for distribution.
Those who benefitted from
this gift were the
abandoned elderly, the
street children in our night

shelter.


